February 2019

Information Shared and Votes Tallied at BPNA’s Annual Membership Meeting
A handful of neighborhood folks braved the cold and the rain to attend the Membership Meeting at the Hart Senior Center on
January 8. The agenda included presentations by guest speakers from the City and the annual election of Board officers.
Sacramento police officer Norm Leong, who is captain for the downtown area, reviewed crime statistics for our neighborhood over
the past year before taking questions from the audience on a variety of topics. He reported that crime in general had declined but
home burglaries have increased. He suggested ways to avoid becoming a victim and also recommended installing alarm systems.
Lieutenant Eric Forbeck, who handles community relations, was unable to attend the General Meeting because he works late
watch. However, he shared his contact information (eforbeck@sacpd.org).
Next to speak was Vice-Mayor Steve Hanson, who had information and answered questions about topics of local interest, ranging
from increased street lighting (depending on funding, improvements may be made in the Marshall Park and Boulevard Park
neighborhoods in the new budget cycle) to alternative modes of transportation (bikeshare rules will be updated, JUMP Bikes have
been very successful, and electric scooters may be arriving soon). He was enthusiastic about the introduction of electric bus service
between downtown and the airport (a more immediate solution than light rail). On the topic of midtown and downtown
development, he predicted that additional tall buildings were unlikely to be built soon, given the state of the economy. In the case
of the Railyards, residential development cannot be initiated until a sewer system is in place. Homelessness remains one of the
toughest situations facing the City. The results from the community survey about possible housing solutions for the homeless in
the different council districts have not yet been tallied.
Our third guest, Associate Preservation Planner Sean de Courcy from the Community Development Department, provided an
update on the progress that has been made in establishing development guidelines for Sacramento’s historic districts. Residents
are encouraged to read and comment on the first draft of the historic district plans, available on the City website
(https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Community-Development/Planning/Urban-Design/Preservation/Historic-District-Plans).

The General Meeting concluded with the announcement of the results of the 2019 Board election, capably overseen by BPNA
members Ben Hunt and Jennifer Knutson. Four re-elected officers (Ty Dockery, Liz Edmunds, Dave Herbert, and Eric Knutson)
will be joined by three new officers (Ellen Hunt, Steve Sander, and Catherine Turrill Lupi). We would like to thank the three
departing officers—Bob Flack, Whitney Leeman, and Dylan Wiseman—for their service on the Board. We are especially grateful
to Whitney for taking the lead on a number of issues of neighborhood concern.

Sacramento’s First Museum Week (February 2-8)
Sacramento’s Free Museum Day has been an annual feature on the first Saturday of February for two decades. This year, that
special day, with free admission to 24 participating institutions, will be the kick-off event for a whole week of events and
opportunities hosted by museums in and outside Sacramento. During Museum Week, members of the community are encouraged
to experience an even wider array of cultural and educational experiences in the Sacramento region, from the center city all the way
out to Locke, where the Boarding House Museum will be hosting tours and activities. Among other events, there will be story time
for children at the California State Railroad Museum, art making for toddlers at the Crocker Art Museum, special guided tours at the
California State Library, volunteer gardening tasks at the Historic City Cemetery, and a figure drawing class for adults at Verge
Center for the Arts. For more information about Museum Week, go to: http://sacmuseums.org/news-events/museum-day/
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The Arbor Day Trees of Boulevard Park
In February 1906, just two months before much of San Francisco was
destroyed by the devastating earthquake, the Women’s Council of
Sacramento observed the state’s Arbor Day with a tree-planting
ceremony in Sacramento’s newest neighborhood, Boulevard Park.
Unlike the two ceremonies that preceded it in 1904 and 1905, when fan
palms were planted along Capitol Avenue and date palms along 28th
Street, Boulevard Park’s ceremony featured several different varieties
of shade trees that had been grown in the National Nursery in
Washington, D.C., not far from Mount Vernon. These were the first
trees the federal government had ever given to a city for planting along
its streets. According to contemporary news reports, the 2,000 seedlings
sent from Washington included American elm, gingko, Norway maple,
sugar maple, pin oak, red oak, and European Sycamore.
Despite the rainy weather, nearly a thousand people attended the event,
including the lieutenant governor, the mayor and other city officials,
members of the Women’s Council and the Board of Education, pupils
from Marshall Primary School, and local residents. There were
speeches, organ music, choral singing, and other patriotic
entertainment. Since Arbor Day was then being observed on February
21, the day before Washington’s Birthday, some portions of
Sacramento’s ceremony honored the first president, whose portrait was
prominently displayed on the flag-draped platform erected at 21st and G
Streets. Under the watchful eye of their teacher, Mrs. George Lester,
the school children performed a hatchet drill that a journalist called
“one of the prettiest features of the program.” After the completion of
the exercises, the tree planting began. Lieutenant Governor Alden
Anderson, who later lived at 2101 H Street, planted the first tree in the
row. The Women’s Council intended to place trees throughout
Boulevard Park, in the area bounded by B, H, 21st, and 23rd Streets.
However, decades passed before neighborhood residents experienced
what 1906 Sacramento could only imagine, the tree canopies that now
shade whole streets and the huge tree specimens towering over
two-story houses. How lucky we are to have inherited a neighborhood
that helped Sacramento earn its classification as a “City of Trees”!

21st and G Streets, looking north, in about 1910

Celebrate the Year of the Boar
The Chinese New Year Culture Association will be holding its 22nd
annual celebration at the Hiram Johnson High School on Saturday,
February 9 (879 14th Avenue; free parking). There will be a Chinese
culture exhibition from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., a stage program from
noon-5:30 p.m. (lion dance, martial arts, music, singing), and
children’s games from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Chinese food and beverages
also will be sold. Admission to the exhibition is free; for the other
programs, tickets will cost $6 for adults and $1 for children 12 years
old and younger. For more information, go to: http://cnyca.net/php/

BPNA Board of Directors 2019
Ty Dockery
Liz Edmonds
David Herbert
Ellen Hunt
Eric Knutson
Steve Sander
Catherine Turrill Lupi

tyd71@icloud.com
liz@lizedmonds.com
davidmather446@gmail.com
ellenhhunt@gmail.com
eric@knutsonarchitecture.com
steven.p.sander@gmail.com
turrillc@csus.edu

(Offices will be announced in the March newsletter)
Boulevard Park Neighborhood Association’s purpose: The
BPNA was created to support, promote, and improve the quality
of life for the residents of the greater Boulevard Park
neighborhood. By achieving this goal we strive to improve the
quality of life for others who work and live in and around
Boulevard Park, and therefore in Sacramento as a whole.

Committees
Membership:
Preservation:

Ty Dockery
Eric Knutson

Park Beat Production Team
Designer: Open - Contact Ty Dockery to volunteer
Webmaster: Open - Contact Ty Dockery to volunteer
Editor: Catherine Turrill Lupi, turrillc@csus.edu
Block Captain Coordinator: Joe Cress, 916 698-7938
cressj@saccounty.net

Places to Go, People To See (cont.)
Sat., Feb. 9: Second Saturday ArtWalk. Galleries around town will be
open to present individual and group shows of artists’ work.
Website: http://www.2ndsaturdaysacramento.com
Sun., Feb. 10: 22nd annual Sacramento Darwin Day, La Sierra
Community Center, Carmichael. See article on page 4.
Website: http://sacdarwinday.org
Feb. 15-18: Great Backyard Bird Count. See article on page 4.
Website: http://gbbc.birdcount.org
Sun., Feb. 17: “Pay-What-You-Wish Sunday” at the Crocker Art
Museum. Website: https://www.crockerart.org
Sun., Feb. 17: Free Family Concert by the Camellia Symphony
Orchestra, McClatchy High School Auditorium, 3066 Freeport Blvd.
(7:30 p.m.).
Mon., Feb. 18: Presidents’ Day: most city offices will be closed.
Tues., Feb. 19: Introduction to 3D Printing, Central Makerspace,
Sacramento Public Library, 828 I St. (5:15-6:30 p.m.). To register in
advance, go to: http://www.saclibrary.org/Services/Makerspace
Sat., Feb. 23: 25th Annual California Duck Days Festival, Yolo
Bypass Wildlife Area Headquarters, 45211 County Rd. 32B, Davis (9
a.m.-4 p.m.; parking fee).
Website: http://yolobasin.org/californiaduckdays/
Thurs., Feb. 28: Monthly “Behind the Scenes Tour,” California State
Archives, 1020 O Street (10-11 a.m.). Advance registration is required.
Website: https://www.sos.ca.gov/archives/public-events/tours/
. . . And, looking ahead to early March:
Tues., Mar. 5: BPNA Board Meeting, open to BPNA members and
other interested neighbors (6:30-8 p.m.). Contact Eric Knutson for
location or to suggest agenda items.

Places to Go, People To See
Every Saturday: Yoga in the Park, McKinley Park (9 a.m.; this
free, all-levels class is held indoors at the Clunie Center from
October through March). Website:
http://yogamovesus.org/calendar-items/yoga-in-the-park-mckinl
ey-park-indoors/
Every Saturday: Midtown Farmers’ Market: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
20th Street between J and K Streets (winter hours and location are in
effect through February 23).
Feb. 2-8: Sacramento Museum Week. See article on page 1.
Sat., Feb. 2: 2019 Free Museum Day: Free admission to 24 museums
in Sacramento and its region. For a list of participating museums, go
to: http://sacmuseums.org/news-events/museum-day/
Sun., Feb. 3: Community Singing Circle, Library of Musiclandria,
2181 Sixth Ave. (2-4 p.m.; sliding-scale donation welcome but not
required). Website: http://musiclandria.com
Tues., Feb. 5: BPNA Board Meeting, open to BPNA members and
other interested neighbors (6:30-8 p.m.). Contact Eric Knutson for
location or to suggest agenda items.
Feb. 9 & 10: Sacramento Weavers’ and Spinners’ Guild Open House,
Shepard Garden & Art Center, McKinley Blvd, (10 – 4. each day).
Website: http://www.sacweavespin.org/annual-show-and-sale
Sat., Feb. 9: Monthly FORB gathering, Sutter’s Landing Park: Wild
mushroom hunt with mycologist Ryan LaPorte (10 a.m.). See article
on page 6.
Sat., Feb. 9: “Year of the Boar,” 22nd anniversary Chinese New Year
celebration, Hiram Johnson High School, 6879 14th Ave. (11 a.m-5:30
p.m.; admission charged). See article on page 2. For more information,
go to the website: http://cnyca.net/php/

Your Newsletter, Your Ideas!
Park Beat is a local newsletter, for and about the Boulevard Park
neighborhood and its vicinity. Although the BPNA Board oversees
the newsletter and has been responsible for most of its content,
contributions from other BPNA members always are welcome. If
there are topics you would like to see covered, if you have ideas for
stories of neighborhood interest, and most especially if you would
like to submit a short article (about 300 words) of your own for
consideration, please contact the editor, Catherine Turrill Lupi
(turrillc@csus.edu). To ensure timely production, we try to
assemble each new issue by the third week of the preceding month.
For example, ideas for the March issue (including items for inclusion
in the events calendar) would be welcome by February 15.

Great Backyard Bird
Count (February 15-18)

Happy 210th Birthday, Charlie!
The 22nd Annual Darwin Birthday Gala will be held at the La
Sierra Community Center in Carmichael on Sunday afternoon,
February 10 (2:30-5 p.m.; doors open at 2). Professor Richard
K. Grosberg of UC Davis will be the featured speaker (topic:
“Young Darwin and the Sea: The Making of an Evolutionist”).
There also will be a large number of exhibitors on hand.
According to the event’s website and flyer, this “celebration of
science and humanity” is directed towards “those who hold
science in high regard and who want to sustain the scientific
integrity of school curricula and programs.” The gala will
conclude with refreshments, including the ever-popular Charles
Darwin birthday cakes. Tickets cost $10 when purchased in
advance (until midnight on February 9); tickets purchased at
the door on the day of the event will cost $15 ($5 per student
with ID; either check or cash will be accepted). La Sierra
Community Center is located at 5325 Engle Road.
For more information about the event and to purchase tickets in
advance, go to the website: http://sacdarwinday.org

Now Recruiting: 2019 Citizens Academy Class
(March 8 Application Deadline)
As announced on the Saccounty News website on January 8,
applications are now being accepted for the 2019 Citizens
Academy. This free eleven-week course, hosted by the
Sacramento Police Department and offered on Tuesday evenings
from April 2-June 11, provides city and county residents with an
opportunity to learn more about the criminal justice system in
our region. According to the information brochure posted on
the city website, the Academy is designed to “foster a better
understanding [of law enforcement and to] develop relationships
between members of the criminal justice system and our
citizens, including those from different ethnic, cultural, and
faith-based communities.” Topics addressed during the program
include sensitive current events and “outside the box”
approaches to the justice system. Representatives from the
District Attorney’s Office, Probation Department, Public
Defender’s Office, law enforcement, the judiciary, and
community organizations will provide information, answer
questions and address community concerns.
For more
information and an application form, see:
http://www.sacda.org/communityrelations/citizens-academy/

Consider being part of an
international census of wild birds
this month. Anyone of any age and
any experience can participate in
the annual GBBC. The records that
folks share of the birds they see
during these four days will be
included in the information that scientists use to track bird
populations and migration patterns. You can count birds
anywhere—your backyard, the park down the street, Sutter’s
Landing—and for less than half an hour (15 minutes or more
are recommended for each session). Keep track of the birds
you recognize (species and numbers) and the time you spent
watching, using a separate checklist for each new time, day, or
location if you have more than one birdwatching-session. If
you come across a bird that you don’t recognize, try
“capturing” it with your camera and then send the photo to the
Sacramento Audubon Society for help with the identification
(http://www.sacramentoaudubon.org/). Participants in the
Great Backyard Bird Count will be posting their findings
online. For a “GBBC Toolkit” and other tips and instructions,
go to: http://gbbc.birdcount.org

Architects of Boulevard Park: Seadler and Hoen
In the first ten years of its growth, the new residential tract called Boulevard Park attracted several wealthy individuals who wanted
large city homes and who could afford to hire well-known architects, rather than relying on the services of the designers employed
by the developer, Wright and Kimbrough. Three local architects discussed in previous issues of Park Beat--Alden Campbell,
George Sellon, and E. Charles Hemmings--all had clients in Boulevard Park.
James A. Seadler, former partner of Seth Babson (with whom he designed the Llewellyn Williams mansion that now serves as the
Sacramento Hostel), also worked in our neighborhood. He was the architect of the handsome Victorian house that County Assessor
Richard C. Irvine had built at 1900 H Street in 1893. Several years later, Seadler and his new business partner Ernest Hoen landed
commissions for three buildings in the new Boulevard Park development on the other side of the tracks. Two of the firm’s clients,
ranchers Joseph Marzen and Edward Dalton, erected corner homes within sight of one another, at 2100 and 2131 F Street. Marzen
secured the permit for his $9,800, eleven-room house (as it was described in the papers) in February 1910; two years later, in June
1912, Dalton announced his plans of building an even larger and costlier residence (it was called a $25,000 home in the building
permit). These imposing structures were justifiably called “mansions” in the local newspapers, much like Dr. Aden Hart’s house on
the northwest corner of H and 22nd Streets, designed by Alden Campbell.

Marzen House
However, Seadler & Hoen also took on smaller projects, such as
the $3,600 residence that they designed for Henry M. Ellis,
vice-president of Pioneer Fruit Company, in 1910 (618 22nd
Street). Ellis did not live in his “artistic new home” for long. He
sold it to banker James M. Henderson, Jr. less than a year later, in
November 1911. The Henderson family remained at 618 22nd
from 1912 through the 1930s. In the years that followed it was
turned into a boarding house, first called “The Gables”
(“Sacramento’s most beautiful guest home for men or women”)
and later “Green Mansion.” The Marzen and Dalton mansions
had similar histories. All three houses combine features from the
Craftsman, Colonial Revival, and Prairie styles of early
20th-century architecture, much like the so-called Didion House
(originally Roan House) at 2000 22nd Street, on Poverty Ridge. It
also was designed by Seadler & Hoen.

Ellis/Henderson House

Dalton House

Proposed Revisions to RT Service: Your Opinions Sought
Sacramento Regional Transit is seeking public feedback on potential changes to the fixed-route bus network as part of the
SacRT Forward project. Comments submitted by February 15 will be incorporated in the February 25 board packet. For an
illustrated presentation about the proposed changes, watch the SacCT Forward Video Presentation (website below). Boulevard
Park Residents may be most interested in the sections about routes 30, 34, and 38. As presented in the video, Route 30 (J and L
Streets) will have very few changes. Based on public demand, evening and weekend frequency will be improved. Route 34 (F
Street), which has had a decline in ridership, will be replaced by Route 134, running along the same route but only during peak
commute hours (weekday mornings and late afternoons). Route 38 (P and Q Streets) will be eliminated, since its general area
also is served by both Route 51 and Light Rail. For the video presentation, maps of the revised bus networks, and other
information, visit: http://www.sacrt.com/apps/sacrt-forward-draft-networks/

News from Friends of
the River Banks
FORB hosted its traditional New Year’s Day
gathering under brilliant blue skies and within
sight of an adult bald eagle, who soared over
head just as participants started walking down
to the banks of the American River at Sutter’s
Landing. That was a wonderful start to a
water-side stroll that included encounters with
a variety of wildlife—Mallards, Golden-Eyes,
Red-shouldered Hawks, and Cormorants all
were seen along the river that morning.
The FORB Group on January 1 (photo by JoEllen Arnold)

The second Saturday of February brings another popular event: the annual hunt for mushrooms and other fungal bodies, led by
mycologist Ryan LaPorte. The group will be gathering at Sutter’s Landing (the north end of 28th Street) at 10 a.m. on February
9. Please try to walk, bike, or carpool to the Landing, so that we can minimize our carbon footprint. For more information about
the January 1 gathering, a link to the checklist of birds seen that morning, and an illustrated description of last year’s mushroom
hunt, visit the blog on FORB’s website: https://www.friendsoftheriverbanks.org/forb-blog

New Year’s Resolution: Pay Your BPNA Dues!
We are still in the first weeks of the new year, which means it is time to renew (or start!) your BPNA membership. Membership dues help
support many of the activities that BPNA sponsors on behalf of the neighborhood, and to which all residents are invited. These include
popular annual events such as National Night Out (August), the Spaghetti Dinner (September), and the Holiday Party (December). Money
raised through membership dues and the occasional neighborhood yard sale (May or June) may be used to fund donations to local schools
and other worthy causes. Dues also help cover the cost of printing Park Beat each month.
●
If you are already a member of BPNA and have not yet renewed for 2019, you will be receiving a dues reminder in the mail soon.
●
If you are not yet a member of BPNA and would like to join, please fill out the membership form at the bottom of this page and
mail it with your check for $5 to $15 per adult member, or whatever your income allows. Don’t forget to indicate (1) if you are
interested in volunteering and (2) if you would like to receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail.

Thank you for your support of your neighborhood association!

